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le use of a safety slot i>ac ®i
gates in Clifton Hill was responsible
a tramway acddcnt. in which scvciul;
)nfl were gliglitly injured, a few* daySj
and aiijce then consideration has been;

ayven to the question, whether the'con-j
[frivaneo can be imprqved^MPbn. On bdialf;
|f the employee, it has bech jurgcd that the!
lame arrangement should . b® introduced,
13 that which ht iJhe comer of St.l
<ilda-road aud WcUrngton-atrcet; ^.1
iUda, aatd which is said to be effectual in,
ircventjng accidents, tiince the advent of|
■iectric trains the traffic on the Ihcstonl
jne has coufflderably increased, and it may -
l>e found absolutely necessary in the near;
future to alter the grading, so that the.
trains can be nm overhead- and the xta",
and paflscnger traffic underneath the rail-,
wayline at ^ton

3-7-32. Tiia Saoretary.

I am now going into the question of prc'J'iding a
safety bar at Que9n:*6 Parade Ncrthcote the Chief ihng.noerof tha Tramway ^ better Lthod of worMag tha
safety bar will be evolved.in which cas^^the one re^errea to
above could be altered.

ini- Engineer of ^-ignals
id. TolegraplR

M'
fr:

J  ̂ V ' j O •

looted. I presume that any further course required will
be taken by the Signals and Telegraph B^*nch«

THE S2CHETAHY.
Chief Eiigine^ Way and Works
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Y  IC AT LEVST. C HOofJl TT^S.

{Ccrreapondence 18/18223 attached)

This correspcndenoe deals with a prcpcsal put forward "bj' th.e
Tramv/ay Board with a viev; to preventing a collision between a runaway
tram and a passing train.

^ripTr.an*s operating lever
is shewn in detail on attach

In the case of an electric tram, requirements are met by De
rail Points. But in the case of a cable tram, the Tramway authorities
considered the derail Points would be inadequate and requested this
Department to provide the interloch:ed_ Plunger-bolt which, operating in
the slot, and fcrrr.ing^rlgid obafcructibn to t'
would stop the trson; this arrangement which
ed plan, is in operation at St.tJeorges Head, Ivorth ̂ itzrcy. The Plunger
bolt is operated by the Signalman, and l/[r.Ivlurfitt, Blooh and Signal In
spector, has submitted a proposal that the Plunger-bolt should be operate
by the Conduetcr of each tram, but Interlocked, as at present, eo that
the Conductor could not operate the Plunger-boit unless the Gates were
open and the Signal * Off* for the tram.

As stated in my previous report, I regard the instructions Is;
by the Tramway Board in respect of the Plunger-bolt at St.Georges Road
as inadequate, and I have been engaged in re-drafting our General .^ppe:
instructions with a view to their being issued as directions tc Tramway
employes, also. The attached draft ̂ hieh is complete except In regard
to some technical details respe-^I^d^ the-overhead electric equipment
are being dealt with by a Committee and which may be added to the li
ions issued to Tramway man, contains some important duties of '.vhich
Tramway employes have no responsible knowledge. But in connection
Tramway Crossings, generally, these are some important aspects which
to be matters for consideration by the' Crown Solicitor; the folTowln
are examples

fa)
ployes

Heeponsibility for observance of Joint instructions by the
of the Tramway Board..

fb) That the turning off of the Tramway Disc Signal, shall merel
denote that the tram may pass over the Crossing and shall not imply
the Crossing Ic clear of vehicular or pedestrian traffic; and
Commissioners shall not be liable in cases of personal injury
engerscr pedestrians or damage caused by collision with road vel

(c) Item fa) should fix liability for injury or damage arising
a ear being derailed or damaged b^. the Berail or Plunger-belt, if
to Tramvay employes disregarding the - ixed Signals. But when,
Icipated by the Tramv/a^ Board, the Tramway employes lose centre
their ear, the question as to whether our Signalman should stcn
a'way car by means of the Derail" or Plunger-bolt if the Devel Cro.?
be clear, appears to be one of special importance, particularly i
cf risk of perscral injuries involved bj- derailment or by the ope-
of the Plunger-bclt. When the *Grip*of a cable tram becomes s'sir.:
a broken strand of the cable, the Gripman notifies his Ocnductoi
of a Code 3i-tnal and the latter rings an alarm bell fixed in th
room; press-buttons are fixed for this purpose on certain nole:.it

the Tramway track.

It a^oears to me that since the drivers of road vehie^es^
easarily on the lockout for a tram, and as the latter has nreftf
the public roadway, it may be desirable that cur ilgnalman • shoiil
a runaway tram to proceed if the Bevel Grossing be clear; but 1
adopt that principle, some reliable means must be promlded tc i"^"
Signalman when the danger conditions arise.

The Plun.^er-bclt was suggested by the Tranrway Board

prcteci
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protection of their passengers and cars, hut cur eirplcyes are responsible
"for its safe operation; It Is In this connection that Hr.J^urfl tt's
suggestion is of special Interest. If the Plunger-belt be Interlocked
as at present and the Trara Conductor iriade responsible for releasing It
when the Signal Is 'Off*, accidents due to Inadvertence would ordinarily
be more fre(iucnt, and,In the case of a runaway tram, the accident would
be inevitable.

Present Indications point to the abolition of Cable trams
and In such case, the Plunger-bolt v/lXl also become obsolete, but the
risk of personal Injury, due to a derallc*' olectric car colliding with
an adjacent private vehicle would siJill exist. It appears that there
should be some mutual and concrete agreement bet7/een this Department
and the Tramway Board; but I suggest that the Crown Solicitor be first
consulted and that the policy of the -department In respect of these
important aspects be defined.

Safe '//orking Officer.

Ceneral Superintendent,

per Sup't. Goods Train Service.

ii
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WOl^KING OF LEVEL CROSSINGS.

LEVEL CROSSINGS MT WHICH TRAMWAY TRAFFIC IS REGU
LATED BY FIXED SIGNALS.

At a Level G:^ssing where Disc Signals are provided to govern
movements of Tram Cars over the Railway Line, the Disc Signals work

mi l^oints in the Tramway, clear of the LevelLrossmg Gates. Ihe following instructions' must be observed by the
bignaiman, i.e., the employe in charge of the Gates and Signals

T%' Signalman must closely observe the working of the TramwayISC bignals m order to see that they work well and show properly, and,
as as 13 reasonably practicable, he must also observe the working of
the Derail Points.

(b) The Derail Points must be cleaned once at least on each shift, or
if necessary, more frequently.

X? ^ disarrangement of the overhead electric equip-
Signals must be exhibitedto stop trains and.trams until the Signalman has seen that the traffic can

pass ill saiety.

Consistent with the safe and proper working of Trains, the wortiufc

wiiK conducted, by^the Signalman

-^■nA position of the Tramway Disc Signal is at Stopand a Disc Signa must not be turned ofi fo/ a Tram to pass over the
nrnr. Signalman is satisfied that the Tram can safelyproceed over the Level Crossing without causing delay to a Gain!

(e) During the time the Sigual-bos is closed, or when it is neoes
-T Ir Signalman to leave his Box whilst on duty, the Gates musttraffic and the Tramway Disc Signals turned off.ihe Signalman must not reverse a Disc Signal against an approach-

ing Tram except in case of urgency. ' approacn-

■n. n event of a derailment or accident, from any cause to aat a Level Crossing, the Station-master or other responsibleemploye must obtain the name of the Driver in charge of the Tram Carthe distinguishing number of tlie car and time of car trip which withfull particulars of mjuiues or damage, must be specified in'his report

Station. Street or Road.

North Carlton
Kooyong
Gardiner
Riversdale
Glen Huntly
Elsternwick

Remarks.

Flemington Raoecourse Line

Lygon Street
Glenferrie Road
Burke Road
Riversdale Road
Glen Huntly Road
Glen Huntly Road

Epsom Road

rAt Epsom Road the Gates are not
I  interlocked, and, except on Race

Days, there is no one in charge
of the Crossing. See Special
Instruction page 605.
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(e) During the time the Signal-box is closed, or when it is neces^
sary for the Signalman to leave his Box whilst on duty, the Gates must
be left open for road traffic, and the Tramway Disc Signals turned off.

-  The Signalman must not reverse a Disc Signal against an approach
ing Tram except in case of urgency.

2. In the event of a derailment or accident, from any cause, to a
Tram Car at a Level Crossing, the Station-master or other responsible
employe must obtain tbe name of the Driver in charge of the iram Car>
the distinguishing number of the car and time of car trip, which, with
full particulars of injuries or damage, must be specified in his report.

3. Disc Signals govermng tbe movement of Tram Cars are pro
vided at the Level Crossings shown hereunder:—

Station. Street or Road.

North Cariton
Kooyong
Garhner
Riversdale
Glen Huntly
Elsternwick

Flemington Racecourse Lino

Lygon Street
Gienferrie Road
Burke Road
Riversdale Road
Glen Huntly Road
Glen Huntly Road

Epsom Road

.S

d

CD

\

-Remarks.

•"M.'-'-M-.

CAt Epsom Road the Gates are not
I  interlocked, and, except on Race

Days, there is no one in charge
of the Crossing. See Special
Instruction.naee 605.
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le Signalman must closely otrerve the working of the Blso Signals In
to see that they work properly, and. as far as is reasonably pract-
he mat also observe the working of the derail Points or stop-
the Derail Points must be cleaned once, at least, on each shift

if necesaary. more frequently.

bar
i^ble,

V/hen a Tramay Disc Signal becomes defective or is not
^/orkin^ efficiently, a competent man must be placed at such Signal to
act under the instructions of the Signalman; the Hand Signalman must
stand adjacent to the Tranw/ay track and exhibit a Bed Hand Signal to
stop any approaching tram clear of the Derail Points or Bott, when he
must Inform the Motorman and Conductor that the Signal is defective;

t b
theWotorman seeing the Hand Signal
must not pass the defective Signal un
Oonductor in conformity with the following directions

must bring his ram to a
ess directed to do so by

stand

his

ut

(a) Vahen the tram is ready to proceed, the Conductor must go for
ward and verbally ascertain from the Signalman whether the tram may pro
ceed over tte ^vel Crossing; if the Signalman give such permission,
he must exhibit a^Green Signal until the tram has passed on to the

tCrossIng;
til he has

but the Liotcrman must not proceed
been verbally instructed to do so

owards the Crossing un-
by his Conductor, who be

before giving such permission, must
Points or

Crossing.
Stop Bolt is properly set

fo
satisfy himself that the Derail
for the tram to proceed towards the

,  If the defective Signal
it must be secured at that
shall not be required, but
down above.

can be placed to the Stop pcaition,
position, in which case, the Hand Signalman
the Driver and Conductor must act as laid

(jb) The Signalman must not give permission for the tram to pass
the defective Signal until the Derail Points or Stop-belt is properly
set for the-'-tram to proceed, and, to obtain the security of the inter*
locking, he must, if practicable, work the.-lever applicable to the

even though the Signal may remain at thff Stop position.Signal

5, (a) In the event of a disarrangement of the overhead elect
ric equipment of the Bailymy or Tramway system, the Signals must be ex
hibited to atop trains and trams until the Signalman has seen that the
traffic can pass in safety.

The men in charge of tram.s or vehicles
of the circumstances, when from any cause the Crossing
closed against Tramway and vehicular traffic.

must be informed

is to be kept

6/ In the event of a derailment or accident, from any cause,
to a tram at the Devel Crossing, the Station-inaster or other respcraible
employe must obtain the name of the llotorman in charge of the tram, the
distinguishing number of the car and time of car trip, which, with full
particulars of injuries or damage, must be specified in his report.

7, During the time the Signal-box is closed, or when it is
necessary for the Signalman to leave his Box whilst on duty, the Gates
must be left open for road traffic, and the Tramway Disc Signals turned

The Signalman must not reverse a Signal against an
approaching tram except in a case of special urgency.

S. Tramway Disc Signals are provided at the .Devel Crossings
specified hereunder •-
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PIT Z R 0 Y '^'Or^-. -hNORTH

«"0«*0"»0**0«»0-0'-0»*0"«0*»0^0**0»«0^0'-0»0«»0**

signalling Tramway Traffic - St.Georgas Road
(  1822^
(Correspondence l8 22454

A

1, (a) Perusinar this correspondence I notice that the
third paragraph of the Tramw.ay Manager^ s Special Instruction to the Gripmen
respecting the Automatic Tram^^stop suggests that a Gripman might attempt to

' proceed on to the Oro.ssing whilst the gates are "being closed across the
thiis contemplates that the Gripaian may disregard the Pixed Signal

■"^'^'provided for the Trams.
—. (bj To accept any moyement of the Gates (opening or

;cloBing j "^e^an^^indication to proceed w:ould.j3e very Improper, It sometimes
'',hax.)pens that during-a strong wind'the gates""dd^not engage with the Gate-stop?

when the gates are closed across the tramway^ and in such cases the Signalman
may have to reverse* the gates for a second effort to close them,

(c) As the Gates and Pixed Signals controlling tramway
traffic are interlocked it would be more consistent and^perhaps,more
'Effective if the Gripaan was instructed to remain at the Stop-mark until the
Fixed Signal is set for the Tram to proceed.

,  (d) The paragraph referred to reads as follows,-

" WHPXT APPROACHING THIS RAltWAY CROSSING IN EITHER DIRECTION
«  ca'vIPMEN MUST ALWAYS STOP THEIR TRAINS AT THE FULL STOP MARK
» AND IP WHEN READY TO START THE SIGNAIilAlT HAS BEGUN TO CLOSE
^ THE RAILWAY GATES THEY MUST REMAIN AT THE STOP MARK UNTIL
« THE GATES ARE FULLY OPEi^ AGAIN**

/.V

./j 2, (a) In the third paragraph of the arrangements set down
in the Engineeiv-cf Signals* memo (854/18) dated 17th August, tramway employe
are di.rected to notify the Signal Supervisor, North Meroourne, of any de^iect
observed. It would be more effective and quite necessaiy for the tramway
employes to at once notify the Signalman who in the *^rdinary c^^a^se of his
duties is obliged to notify the district Repairman.

(b) In the fifth paragraph the exhibition of a Green
Hand Signal (Flag or Light) by the Signalman is prescribed as indicating
■that the Tramway signal is defective, and authority for the tram to proceed,.

Y'.The Signalman, St.Georges Road may require to use his Green Hand Signal foi
l^^fetypurposcs" at night, and this may lead to some misund erst and ing^.
according to Clause (b) of our Regulation 95, a Hand Signalman muot be

-Appointed in the event of a Tramway Signal being defective and Griimen
should not pass the defective signal unless verbally instructed to do so;
Clause (c) of 95 provides for the Signalman'performing this duty until the
Hand Signalman arrives.

Beyond the need for informing tramway men and our
©m;^oyeB of the existence and principles of the Automatic Tram-stop/the
apparatus does not open up any new aspect in signalling, but whilst we have
instructions to Signalman ( page 194 General Appendix - copy attached) no
obligations are placed on tramway employes; It seems necessary that .

-instructions for Tramway men in respect of Railway Crossings should be
standardised.

KTERAL SUPSRINTEITDENT,
per Sup*t Goods Train Service.

• o-o^o-Q-0-0- ©o-o-o-cyt)-0-0-0-0-0-



Memo;

•- yth July ,1921.

■Wv> '•

HORTH PITZROY

signalling Tramway St .Seorgee Road
jcorreepondenca l8 22454

.V
•V

1, (a) Perusinsr this correapondonce I notice that the
third paragraph of'the Tramway Hanager*s Special Instruct ion to the Gripner
respecting the Automatic Tram^stop suggests that a Gripman might att^pt tc

.  proceed on to the Cro.ssing whilst the gates are toeing closed across the •
... trOTway: this contemplates that the Gripman may disrsgara the Pixea Signal
^Vprovided for the Trams. , ^ / .,4-"  To accept any movement of the Gates ^opeiiing ur

oloBing) "ae-an indication to proceed w-oulij^e very improper It sometimes
hapoens that during-a strong wind-the gates ao-not engage with the
when the t'atea are closed across the tramway^ ana in such cases the Signahw
may have to reverse the gates for a second effort to close them,^  ̂ (c) As the Gates and Fixed Signals controlling tramwaj
traffic are interloclced it would toe more consistent and^perhape,more ^

'liffectxve if the Gripman was instructed to remain at the Stop-marx until tJ
Fixed Signal is set for the Tram to proceed. . ^(d) Tiie paragraph referred to reaas as follows,-

i  I ' n wHyM APPROACHING THIS RAltjWAY CROSSING IN SITHSR DIRECTION
•» GRIPMFN MUST ALWAYS STOP THEIR TRAINS AT THE FULL STOP.MARK
» AM) IP WHEN READY TO START THE SIGNAXMAN HAS BEGUN TO CLOSE
•• THE RAILWAY GATES THEY MUST REMAIN AT THE STOP MARK UNTIL
♦♦ THE GATES ARE FULLY OPEN AGAIN" _

1

2  (3) In the third paragraph of the arrangements set ao'
in the Engineei--<^'signals» memo (854/18) dated 17th August» tramway em^o,
are directed to notify the Signal Supervisor, North Meltoourne, of any d^:fi
otoserved It would toe more effective and quite necessary for tne tramwayemployes to at once notify the Signalman who in the r^rdinary course Ox his
duties is otoliged to notify the district Repairman, . -

(to) In the fifth paragraph the exhibition of a Green
Hand Sis'nal (Flag or Light) toy the Signalman is prescribed as indicating
that the Tramway signal is defective, and authority for the tram to procee

'The Signalman, St,Georges Road may require to use his Green Hand Signal fo
er purposes-at night, and this may lead to some misund erst ana ing^ot^ner pui po»e» 0,^^ 11x^440, ^ w _ —

aljjcording to Clause (to) of our Regulation 95, a Hano Signalman mueo oe
-dnpointed in the event of a Tramway Signal toeing defective and Gripmen
should not pass the defective signal unless verbally instructed to
Clause (c) of 95 provides for the Signalman performing this auty until the

J  Hand Signalman arrives.I  3, Beyond the need for informing tr-amway men ana our
I  emi^oyes of the existence and principles of "the Automatic Tram-st op/the
V  ̂ ap^ratus does not open up any new aspect in signalling, tout whilst we na^;
I  instruct ions to Signalman ( page 194 General Appendix - copy attachea; no
H  otoli'-''3tion3 are placed on tramway employes; It seems necessary^ that .
r, - - instructions for Tramway men in respect of Railway Crossings should toe
m  standardised,

k
K:

EiTERAL SUPERINTEiroENT,
per Sup't Goods Train Service, .

-o-o-o-o-0"*o- cRo-o-0-0^-0-0-0-0-0-
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V.
9th in A Y. 1921.

J

Sir,

Adverting to the payment by the Board of an amount of

£39: 0; 0 in odnnection with the provision of a stopbolt across the

gripslot at St George's Eoad Tramway crossing Horth Fitzroy, I beg to
inform you that the total cost of the worh carried out at the crossing
has been ascertained to be £241:12: 2. An estimate of £89 for

safety appliances was furnished to the Board on 16.8.19 and firther work
lor which no estimate was furnished, was carried out at the request of

the Board. charge lor the maintenance of the operating gear

amounts to £2:10: 0 per annum, the first charge for which has been com

puted to 30th Hovember 1921, and after allowing for this, and the cost ̂
of the abovementioned work, there is a baiiance of £205: 2: 2 due by the
Boerd ioT v/hich an account is forwarded herewith,

I shall be glad to receiye a cheque for the anount

(£205; 2) at your early convenience.

Yours faithfully.

The General Manager.

Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways Board.

673 Bourke Street,

melbourhe.
\

^ /
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T R A Vytf A y'MelBOURNE. TeLCPHONE 726 5.
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4th June 1920

The Seoc'efcary,
Victorian RHilvfa^ya, ——— •

■■2;LB0UHlia.

Sir,

In oonneotion with the Signal gear erected "by your

Bepart.'rient, in refipnnHe to the request in our letter of August

21st last, at the uailvvay oroRsing, St. Georges Road, Flt?.roy,

and ahnut whioli -ve have had intei'viev/s with your Engineer of

Signals^ I now write to ask that alterations he made in the

gear, as it does not prove to he satisfactory.

We would like it altered so that up and down

traffic could he under separate control and so interlocked

that Signals must he operated hefox'6. the gates can he swung

against a tram, with a short interval of tiiiie between.

Will you please iiave this done exptditiously.

Yo'.u's faithfully,

Uanager, Cable Sy^^tem.

\

-
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H. A.Wilcox, G£N£pal Manager.
W. 0 -St RAN 6WAR D, SeCRETARr.

S/3 .SSce^.
August 21st, 191s

If

The Secretary,
Victorian Railways,

liifiJjR OURiTE,

a2All&1919

Sir,

Adverting to your letter of the l6th inst. enclosing blue

print of plan of Safety Appliances which your Commissioners are

prepared to put up at the Tramway and Railway Crossing, North

Pitzroy, at a cost approximately of £89, I have to inform you

that v/e approve of the plan, and that this Board will bear the

expense of the erection and the cost of lighting same,«#fi

Please have the work gone on with and the apparatus

installed as soon as can bfe.i conveniently done.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

5e7i»/ a/



16th August 1919.

'18/18223.

Sir»

Adverting to your lettor of Xlst U&y last,
and to 'jrevious corrQSi^ondenoe, in regard to the provision
of safety apr)lift"rioes at It. Oeorge'R Koad tramv/ay
oroasihg, Korth M'itzroy, 1 ara directed to Intimate triat
euitabXe si^nALs to aot in aonjunotion with the stop
blooks ciould be installed, as shown on ciis attached plan,
at '.in ostimnted cost of i:.89, hut your >5oard, in addition
to paying the actual cost of suoh work, Vvould require to
arrange for the nooessary oonnoctlcms to the Oity Ooun-
oil's lighting main; undertake tho maintenioice of the
oleotrio l«mips, and pay toe cost oC the current, and on
receipt of advice that your hoard is prepared to pa.y the
actu?ll coat of the work to he performed by t)ic Depart-
ment, whether more or less than the estimate, the neces
sary arrangoments will to made.

I have the honor to bo
jir,

Your obedient servant

The General,Manager,
Tramway Aoard,
673 Bourke Street,

MSLBOJHHS.

Secretary.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO GRIHffiN AND CONDUCTORS

NEW PRECAUTION AT RAILWAY CROSSING.

To prevent the possihility of a Tramcar running into the

Railway Gates at the Main Railway Crossing, St.George's Road, ■ in
case of a stranded rope, and so perhaps fouling a Railv/ay Train,
causing prohahly a terrible accident, a new appliance has been

installed, ..which will work as folllws;-

vmen the Railway Gates are closed by the Railway Signalman on
the approach of a Railway Train, a steel baT (which will be worked
by the gates) will be dravm across the slots of the Up track on the

North side of the crossing and of the Down track on the South side.
NO grip can pass this steel bar, which will be a few feet in advance
of the Full S top Mark on each track,

RTien approaching this Railway Crossing In either direction,
Grlpmen must ALV.'AYS STOP THEIR TRjl^NS at the Full Stop Mark, and if
When ready to start the Signalman has begun to close the railv/ay "
igates they MUST "REIhAIN at the Stop Mark IT^TIL THE GATES ARE PULI.Y

^CPEE AGAIN.

The steel bars '"Mil be across the slots from the time when the^
GATES BEGIN TO CLOSE tPNTIL they ARE AGAIN FULLY OPEN.

Any grip striking these bars when they are across the slots

v/ill be smashed, with great danger of injuring the men in charge
and passengers. Hence the need of OBSERVING THIS INSTRUCTION'MOS'

CAREFULLY.

/ /I9.
Fltzroy. General Manager

■  ,r


